Across
1 “Inside the Whale”, e.g.
6 Delivery person?
11 Common interjection
14 Samara source
15 Blowholes?
16 Sheltered side of the ship
17 Blackbeard, to Teach
18 Burst of fire
20 The pirate with the orange hair and the black heart
22 It can carry a tune
23 Stable diet
24 Mdse. on hand
26 Start point of 37 across
30 On ship
33 ___ kidding?
34 Word with sea or fire
35 ___ B?
37 Prize for winning 37 across
42 Sank below the horizon
43 Marsh
44 Google video format
45 Fire cannons at
47 Kelp grows in underwater ones
50 Affirmative
51 Baja resort
52 Sea dog
55 End point of 37 across
61 Anti-rigging ordnance
63 Thalassic area
64 Shipshape
65 Unite spiritually (with)
66 Not those
67 Booze or bread
68 Like someone who’s just seen the Flying Dutchman
69 Kinds

Down
1 Spring key Abbr.
2 Garage or fire follower
3 Whirl
4 Enigmatic Turing
5 “Who, me?” reply
6 Like some now unwatchable movies
7 The ___ closed
8 Common drink
9 “A likely story!”
10 Counterterrorism DOJ subunit
11 “___ of much contempt” (Shakespeare)
12 Play DC again?
13 Oboe or bassoon
19 Trident wielding god
21 Shake one’s tail
25 Low-class, in London
26 Little songbirds
27 “Barbarella” actor Milo
28 Scarlett’s Butler
29 Business card abbr.
30 Letters on letters to GIs
31 37 across and others
32 Harbor suspicions
34 -lin
36 Tachometer figs.
38 “It could happen”
39 Where you might find anchors
40 Waaagh-prone future greenskin
41 Nor. neighbor
46 Filmmaker Jacques
47 Put on weight
48 Palindrome after an asking price
49 Unpaid factory workers
51 Reaction to a bad pun about a witch
52 Cutlass souvenir
53 “Hello, sailor”
54 Placid or Superior, e.g.
56 “Pick me, pick me!”
57 Parrot
58 Creepy look
59 What 37 across contestants hope not to be
60 Snake eyes
62 Clippers org.